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THEY AGREE WITH US
jffiVUCH comendation has been bestowed upon us

by the more reputable citizens, who fully
agree with us upon last week's article, that we

havo been unjustly dealt with by Borough Council.
Some years ago, when the present price was

agreed upon by the various newspapers and council,
i! was understood that the Borough printing was to
be divided equally among the various newspaper
j> iblications of the city.

1Jut that is past and gone. It seems to be too
1 ni* ago. So that when printing is to be GIVEN
i! s handed to a certain few. When it is let to bids
<u course we get a chance?if we bid low enough.

The vulgar would say, "stop chewing the old
ri:," but we insist that it is TRUTH, and are led
t assert that, he who tooteth not his own horn the
horn of the same shall not be tooted.

A Philadelphia parson says,"l prefer hell to poli-
ties'." It's all about the same thing in Philadelphia.

Nikola Tesla again promises that we shall soon com-
m inieate with Mars. Nikola is a promising young
man.

Let the President have his three battle ships. Moral
s 'asion is a good lliing for our own children but a big
s:iek is more effective with the neighbor's boy.

70,000 of the children of New York, it is said, are
t>o hungry to learn anything at school. It is not the
h mger of knowledge, however, that keeps them from
I iming.

The old Grove cemetery does not even look respect-

able when covered with snow. Many of the old black
tomb stones, in their toppeliug-over condition, disfigure its
pure whiteness.

The United States Court at Cleveland has decided
t'mt the American wife of a foreigner does not have to
)ay his debts. This is an awful blow to inter-national
marriages.

District Attorney Jerome proposes to prepare a chart
that will show the location of the gambling hells of New
York. The proprietors will no doubt appreciate this aid
IItheir business.

Dr. Brown, of the New York board of health, sug-
gests that all the idiots should lie drowned. Other men

who have entertained the same idea have been afraid to
express it anticipating their own fate, if it should become
a law.

A Providence society of women called the '"Society
112 ir Political Study" appeals to the legislature to pass laws,
"restricting the propagation of the human species." The
appeal suggests difficulties and we leave its accomplishment
to Providence.

Three states have failed to send to the Senate their
electorial votes. According to the law the time was up
January but Tennessee, Arkansas and Kentucky
have not been heard from. The President-elect docs not

\u25a0 how any. >iglis.of worry though.

The students of the state college of Agriculture, New
Hampshire havo returned the SI,OOO cheek sent them by
President Tuttlc, for rescuing work doue at the scene of
the Boston and Maine railroad wreck the other night.
Sometimes the "almighty dollar" is not as patent as plain
duty.

Sometime next Summer we can expect to see the
river bridge completed. The cold weather and high water
have caused much delay. But the greatest regret is that
it wasn't pushed at the start. Too much time was lost
before the iron work was started to be placed in posi-
tion.

Without any malignant purpose we repeat the state-
ment of a physiologist that "women can elinunciate more
rapidly and more correctly than the average man on ac-
count of the superior weight, length, development and
suppleness of her tongue." We suspect the physiologist
has been helped to the discovery by his wife.

The Japanese fired 2,000 tons of Shells into Port
Arthur, ?over thirty million dollars' worth. It cost the
Russians as much in powder and shot to defend them-
selves. Forty million bullets were discharged during the
siege. Seventy-five thousand men died there, and fully
three times that many suffered from wounds. The death
of every man cost his weight in metal. Every gun fired
over twenty times its own weight.

Mr. liryau has a cartoon in tlie current Commoner
showing the president walkingon Democratic ground with
a banner declaring, 4 'The Hail road Rebate Must Go."
Behiud the president marches Democracy in the guise of
an embattled farmer who is beckoning the Republican
party to climb over the line fence on which it is balancing
and join the procession. Mr. Bryan is evidently enjoying
the delicate compliment the president is paying him in
adopting one of Mr. Bryan's demands.

With the great and increasing business of the Ui i el
States and its yet greater and more complex representa-
tion in ('o*ngK ,'ss I .tt becomes evident that longer sessions of
that body will become a necessity In the terms alternat-
ing between butg and short sessions, both of which are yet
more abbreviated by forced adjournment in the I'residcut-
al year, and at the mid term struggle for the control ot
the next house, there is not enough time for the transac-
tion of the serious legislative business that the Country
requires. Party politics and routine appropriation work
absorb the time and interest of Congress and when ai y
work of special importance is required an extra session is
generally necessary. By extending the tune of the sess-
ions Congress would be enabled to do its necessary and
legitimate work, and the activities of both bodies be nor-
mally increased.

It is thought bv the majority that he who drinks a
quart ot milk and eats an apple for a meal has a poor ap-
petite. It is generally suppose! that the more meat, hot
cakes and coffee one consumes to satisfy his appetite the
more robust and healthy lie must be. Now we learn tha 1
in their instructive experimental work llie agricultural
stations have issued a bulletin on the food advantages of
milk and apples, not only for children, but for grown-up
people. Though no one would think so from looking at a
fluid glass of milk and a solid apple, the percentage of
solids and water in apples and milk is almost the same,
apples being 85 per cent, water and milk 86 percent.
There is more sugar in apples and more acid in milk. A
diet ofboth apples and milk is one of ihe most whole-one
and well balanced. The potash contents of both are high.
They are the best food for brain, bone and muscle nourish-
ment, and in their effect upon the nerves they are tooth-
ing. In skimming milk the cream removed lessens the
fit percentage, and for older people or fat children the
skim milk is equally desirable, in some cases better. In
eiting apples the f-kin too should be eaten. Pared apples
are not so nutritious, as the ash contents of the apple sk'n
are valuable to the human system, 1

AMERICAN SYMPATHIES

NO element of the Russian population is without
sympathizers in the United States. Russia has '
nihilists, we have anarchists. Russia has sc- '

cialists, so havo we. There are radicals, liberals |
and conservatives among the poople of Russia, and!
these parties compose the mass of the American j
people, under varying party designations. Russia I
has a plutocracy corresponding toouvs, but less i -

fluential than the capitalistic elements of the Uniud
States. There are even a good many America) s

who sympathize with the bureaucracy of Russia in

its haughty, insolent, overbearing attitude toward
the mass of humanity. They are not very good
Americans, and happily they are not typical Amer-
icans; but they flourish under the American flag.

But what is the attitude of the American peo-
ple as a whole toward Russia?the Russia of
"Bloody Sunday"?the Russia of Gopon, Gorky,
Tolstoi and Mirsky ! What is the feeling of the
average American as he reads of the czar's perplex-
ities, the Russian empire's difficulties and the Rus-
sian people's aspirations for self-government and a
fair chance in the world ?

It is only necessary to state the question to ob-
tain the answer. The American people unquestion-
ably sympathize with Japan in her heroic effort to
safeguard the gates of her island empire. They are
broad enough, too, to regret that Japan cannot
satisfy her reasonable desires without shutting out
Russia from an ice-free port on the Pacific. There
is a large American element which would bo glad to
see both Russia and Japan working side by side for
the development of the East?each realizing its
legitimate national aspirations.

The last sentence expresses it. The Anuriean
people would lie glad to see the Russian nation de-
veloped along natural, spontaneous lines of social,
political and economic evolution. Americans are
great travelers and greater readers. They are also

cosmopolitan in their present national composition.
They know all the world, because all the world has
representatives in their own population. The great
expositions of recent years have made our people
less arrogant, less given to boasting, more sensible
of the merits of other nations, than they used to be.
We are capable therefore of entering more or less
sympathetically into the life of Russia or any other
country.

It is too early to gauge American sympathies
accurately. The facts are not at hand for a final
judgment. Yet it is safe to say that, as a whole,
our sympathies are against absolutism, against bu-
reaucracy and with the democratic elements of the
czar's subjects. We may not be positively convinc-
ed that the Russians are "ready for self-govern-
ment;" but we want them lo have all the freedom
they are capable of securing and enjoying. We
sympathize in their desires for freedom of speech,
freedom of(he press and representative government.
We would welcome the overthrow of the absolute
monarchy and the establishment of constitutional
government. We should be glad to see a parliament
at Moscow or St. Petersburg, voicing the national
aspirations of a great people. We should rejoice
even at the declaration of a republican form of gov-
ernment, if we were sure that it would be perman-
ent and accompanied by the blessings associated
with free institutions in our own and other coun-
tries.

CARRIED TO ITS LOGICAL END-
'77! HE Monroe doctrine?convenient phrase, all-
V/ embracing, flexible, useful at times, often em-

barrassing. You may explain it or interpret it
to suit yourself; others have done so with satisfac-
tion.

The latest development of the famous doctrine
is in relation to Santo Domingo, the mixed color and
mixed language republic, occupying half of a rich
island in the Caribbean.

President Roosevelt has assumed the authority
to make a temporary arrangement with the presi-
dent of the republic under which the United States
takes charge of the finances of the island, especially
the receipts from custom houses, and guarantees
to apply these receipts to the payment of the na-
tional debt.

Such remarkable action is accounted for or the
theory that the debt question is fast driving the is-
land republic into complications with foreign na-
tions; that they would be forced to intorvene and
seize the republic; that the United States guarantees
the independence of these small republics and as a
measure of safety for the republic, the action just
taken is wise and just.

There cannot be any doubt that this is the logi-
cal end of the application of the Monroe doctrine as

it has been developed in recent years. Men may
difl'er radically as to whether thrs should ever be
done, but the action is not greatly different from
that which was witnessed in regard to Hawaii, not
half as radical as that which occurred at Manila,
not fraught with more danger than in the case oi'
Cuba and Porto Rico.

As to the disorder which is reported from
Santo Domingo, that is a little matter about which
little concern may be had. Disorder is the normal
condition of the people there.

The big question?that wl ic'i will inevitably
get into American polities as a counterpart of the
question of civil rights in tho Philippines and else-
where under the American flag?is the question of
the advisability of the United States practically
making of Santo Domingo our American Egypt. It
is a question now open for discussion. Men may be
excused for withholding 1 heir opinions. Judgment
may properly be reserved until further information
is received. It is well to consider it on all sides be-
fore passing judgment.

But that this is a logical development of the
Monroe doctrine, as that doctrine has been inter-
preted in recent years, can hardly bo disputed.

ENLARGE THEIR OPPORTUNITIES
fJT HE keynote of the annul come ,tion of thulown

Manufacturers'association, held this week in Ce-
dar Rapids, was tbedemanil for a policy that will

afford greater opportunities for the young men of
the midland region than they can ever hope to have
in a purely agricultural community. In the field of
manufactures, trade and commerce, fhe active and
intelligent young men find opportunities for the ex-
ercise of their genius. Encouragement of agricul-
ture is ail right and proper, but along with fine
farms and big barns there should be the manufac-
tures for tho home market. W. W. Marsh of
Waterloo, president of the association, in his ad-
dress, reverted.especially to this subject.

"I can not speak of labor in lowa," said Mr.
Marsh, "without instant recurience to the almost
overwhelming thought that there are in lowa large
numbers of boys verging into manhood whoso edu-
cation has made them dissatisfied with tho opportun-
ities and conditions which exist in a purely agricul-
tural community. The young men should be at
?work. After we have educated them, after we
have cultivated their intellects until the wide devia-
tions of human inclination dissatisfy them with tho
monotony of a purely agricultural existence, we
should not leave them to drift or ship them to east-'
ern cities like so many live cattle."

The hitter part of the present mouth Danville will be
illuminated by her own light.

For County Superintendent

»asee^9®Eeee^s^s^^^^99ss«ei
Prof. J. Miles Derr,

Of Limestone Twp.

T\lr. IXtr has been a very successful teacher in the public schools for

j the last fifteen years. He is a bright, deserving young man and merits
j the attention of all the directors in the county. He is the only one thus far

| announced before the public for this responsible and elevated position.

BODIES ACCUMULATED
FOR WEEK ARE BURIED

Heading, Pa., Jam. 30 ?The bliz-

zard of last week greatly interfered
with funerals. In many cases the
services were held as scheduled, and

the remains were placed in cemetery

vmilts until the graves could be dug.

The vault at tin Charles Evans Ccmo

tery contained eleven bodies, the

greatest number at a single time in

its history. These bodies were in-

terred today.

Ciiucjht Them Napping*

Just such a man as Hon. Wm. T.

Creasy, of Columbia county, is re-

quired to represent the Democrats in

the legislature, lie is always alert

ami active, looking forward to honest

government. ?'onday the unwieldy

Republican majority of the lower

House of the Philadelphia Legislative
Secret Societv, otherwise known as

the General Assembly of the State,
was very cleverly tricked by this

gentleman and his collegucs, when
fiev caught the secret society oIT its

guard by introducing the following
resolution:

'?Whereas, President Roosevelt has

announced his purpose to procure
legislation by Congress, which will
effectually stop the discrimination in

freight rates, and the payment of re-
bates bv carrying corporation* engag-
ed in interstate commerce, and,

?'Whereas The enlargement of the

powers of the Interstate Commerce

Commission to the end that the

traveling public and shippers may
have prompt and adequate iclief from
these abuses to which they are sub-

ject in the matter of transportation is
esseutal to the fulfilment of this pur-
pose; therefore.

''Resolved, By the House of Repre-
S'Mitatives-of t lie General Assembly of

Pennsylvania, that our Senators in
Congress be instructed and our Rep-
resentatives requested to vote for
such measure as will give the Inter-

state Commerce Commission larger
powers to the c d t but shippers may
have piompt and adequate relief, and

that rebates be prohibited "

The legislator revoked the resolu
tiou in favor of Roosevelt policy, but.

first passed it eforc realizing they

were hitting railroads A slumber of

half an hour reigned supreme about
the heads of Ihe? unsuspected before

they realized tiieii blunder- The

majority did not come out its trance

until Rep. Shern moved to reconsider
th.; vote.

T ie month of the new'vear has
been eventful enoauh for ttll purposes

C;<mly.
Mr. Thomas 11a ris has returned home

after a few weeks' visit among friends .
and relatives up the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watson spent Sun-'
day with Bivan Dennin and family. j

Mr. Boyd Stea*\ wife and children
spent Sunday witli. C.ias. Wagner and
daughter.

Maurice Janes and Grace Caldwell
visited Earl Wagner and wife Sunday.

John Yagle passed through t'uis place
on Sunday.

Doc. Hnrner pas ed through this plate
on Sunday.

Chas. Rein bald t was in this place 011

business on Monday.

Hoy Smith >-p<>it Saturday evening at

the Mansion in Exchange.
These few nice days Watt's school has

rtised its flag ami it looks very fine. 1
Bat he sure and get it up the right way
al ways. |

Mr. Earl Wagner is filling his ice
h )nse.

A Pleasant Affair.
(Arrived too late for last week.)

Turbotville,

the hime of Koscoe Ellis 011 Monday
evening, January 23, and gave him a
very delightful surprise, it being his

twenty third birthday anniversary.
The evening wa« spent very sociably s
in games and dancing Kefieshmenls,
consisting of ic<; cream, cake and

candy, were served.
Those present were: Mr. ami Mrs.

Bryan Dennen, Mr. ai d Mrs Harry
Smith, Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fiauk Edis, Mr. and

Mrs. Koscoe El is, Mr. and Mrs.
Erank Frv, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
I'lolts, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon ILigcr-
man, Miss Ilallie liortz and Mr.
Luther, .Miss Kuth Watson and Mr.
S ephen Ellis, Miss Ella Menges and
Mr. John Plotls. Miss Edna Wert-
man and Mr. Clarence Jarrett, Mlssj

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! "*fi

tATTENTION!
Orders will be taken for a guaranteed i

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered oil the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in
will bo notified on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

A $45 flachine for S2O
IF YOU NEED

A SEWING MACHINE

IT WILL BE WISE OF YOU TO CALL AT THE OF-
FICE OF THE INTELLIGENCER. WE CAN FUR-
NISH YOU WITH ONE OF THE VERY LATEST

STYLES ANI) MAKES. STRAIGHT FROM THE FAC-
TORY OF THE "NEW HOME" PEOPLE

The Woodwork is of Fine Quartered Oak Finish. Drop Head. Ball Bearing. Five
Drawers. WillSell at Wholesale Prices. Drop us a Postal Card.

THE NEW YORK WORLD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION

Read Wherever the English Language is Spoken.

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD has made special ar-
rangements for the year 1905. Its already great news ser-
vice has been extended and, as heretofore, it will report all
important events promptly, accurately and impartially.

An original and striking feature of the THRICE-A-
'WEF.K WORLD in 1905 will be its serial publication of the

strongest and best fiction that has ever appeared in the
columns of any newspaper. The novels already arranged
for, and which are by writers known throughout the world,
are:

CARDIGAN. By Robert W. Chambers.

A brilliant romance of the opening days of the Revolution, depicting
life on what was then the border in the state of New York. Scenes with the
powerful tribes of the Six Nations, and a thrilling description of the Battle
of Lexington. Contains a love story, told with great force and charm.

UEFOBE THE DAWN. By Joseph A. Altslieler.

A powerful story of the Civil War, describing the last days of the
Confederacy in Richmond, vividlydepicting conditions ns the world's great-
est war was drawing to a close. Contains a strong love story, and the
mighty struggle of Lee and Grant in the wilderness passes through its pages.
THE REDS OF THE MIDI. By Felix Gras.

A story of the French Revolution, the greatest event in the history of
the modern world. A peasant boy who marches with the tremendous battal-
ion of death, the Marseilles column, tells how they overthrew the French
monarchy aud achieved the conquest of Europe. The love story is of singu-
lar delicacy.

THE CARDINAL'S ROSE. By Tan Tassel Sulplicn.

This is the last touch in modernity. The hero wanders iuto a con-

tinuous performance in New York City. He sees a scene in a biograph
which arouses bis curiosity and which leads him iuto a remarkable series ot

adventures in a remote part of the world and to the winning of the hand ot

a princess.

THE BLAZED TRAIL. By Stewart Edward White.
Mr. White has opened an absolutely new field, and he is now perhaps

the most famous of all the younger American writers. This is a story of the
great northwestern logging camps, and tells how the character of a powerful
man of action was built up and how it was finally softened by the influence
of a woman's love.

In addition to these stories the THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD is in
negotiation for others equally as good.

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S regular subscription price is
only $ 1.00 per year, and this pays for 156 papers. We offer this un-
equalled newspaper and The Danville INTELLIGENCER together one year
for $1.50.

The regular subscription price of the two papers is $2.00.

| The annual inspection of Frienritiliii
1 Fire Company was made on Satnniaj

| night, by Foreman Harry Maps'om
and his assistautß, John L. Jones ai d

| Frank Kant/. The inspecting officer*
I found everything in firtit-class con. i>

I lion.

Easy and Quick!
Soap-Making:

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt syi lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put

: mside to set.
Full Direction* on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It willclean paint,

i floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses ofBanner
Lye"?free.

The Peon Chemical 'Verfce. PMIIIII»M«

NOT IN ANYTRUST
Manynewspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWINO MACHINECO
had entered a trust or combination ; we wish
to assure the public that there is no truth In
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-ry, anU have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "New Home" machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofall HighUrn tie sewing
machines, and stands on its oirn merits.
The " New Home "ia the onlyreally

HIGHGRADE Sewing Machine
on the market.

It is not necessary for us to enter Intoa trust
to save our credit or pay any debts as we have

1no debts to pay. We have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany Intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wantr sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; oall on a
"New Home** Healer, he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE CO
ORANOE, MASS.

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
The Standard Railway 01 This

Continent

PKOTECTED TIIKOUOIIOLT iiyTHE

Interlocking SWitcli &Bloci aiumi Mm
Schedule In Effect Nov. 29. 1903

iiQSwawAiij)
STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. J» *

Hunbury Leave | 045 | 955 c atn s ri^Kline's Orove 112uji flow 1 !2M
S!S«S« I f1 0"" fa 10 16 87Klpp M Kun t 7 CHS flO 1! , JJ
Hi)Utll DaUVllle 1~,I~, 11 1Danville 112 711 '0 17 221 650
Boyd r7lor 10 21 12 25 is ssKoarlng Creek 1721 float i2.ii \u25a0 <ioiCatawlssa Arrive 732 10 36
Catawlssa....... Leave S 7 32|1035 J 230 i 808Last Hloomsburg 1 _

'

Blooiusburg / ' & 10-13 24S 615
Espy Kerry... 112 7 42 11017 , 0 19Stony town Kerry 1 750 final . 11 27

*« 880

Berwick 112 802 1105 ;iof, 640

Ferry* KS'" 05 » 306 «« «

KrHlSr 6 It) II20 ">12(1 1:52»iZi.iuqua l

Hhlckshlnny j 331 1132 330 701

Namleoke' ufi 42 3*> 710

Boitirwhtsszz". r ss 112 ss' : Ja 1 ? iHassle Street JOS wj£ I S 7S?Wllkes-Barre... Arrive 910 1210 405 736
dair/a-yuiiD

STATIONS A<M< A M p M p M
5 10 35 | 2 lb § 600

ESfeESJili
Hlikkshlniiy 1058 310 828
Mocanaqua liij 801 1107 3-.10 637

wAmiVii 'BOS '» 11 '* %> ?»«

Nescopeck Arrive 818 112# 312 700Berwick i
Nescopeck Leave) !8 18 111 3J |s42|7 00

*'\u25a0 182 ' 7 *
East Bloomsburg j 847 11 50 108 725
CutawlKsu Arrive 855 1157 11S 782
Catawlssa Leave s:V» 11 w j m 110

Havli'"* treek 112 1104 fl2or, limf 73»
: Danville V

" M» f7 «

South Danvliie!"!;;) 9U 12 15 43 > 761

1 Wnlv'u.P"" \u25a0?'?
??

112 9 l'J f1220r435 112 75#

k- , .? lV" f1125f1228f 1421 8 03
HiilSS.? e- "V 112 927 ' 12,10 fos r 80bMunburj Arrive § B :t» Jl2 40 |455| 810

I.? u"lly.except .Sunday, 112 Stops
algrnU. 0 to Couduolor or Agent, or 6n

Xs?S?.i' !?ve Sou "1 Danville us follows:
*°r112 »t«ton and Heran ton, 7 11 a m and 2 21and .JO pni week-days; 10 i7 ani dally.

7 i^iheading and Philadelphia
7 11a in and 2 21 p ni week-days.

J? H'lz'eton, 711 a m and 221 and 550 p mweek-days.
For Lewlsburg, Milton, Williamsport, Lock

- Haven. Kenovo and Kane, 12 16 p ni week-days ; Lock Haven only, 0 IIa in and 431 pin
- week-days; for Williumsport and Intcrmedl

j ate stations, 914 ain and 751p ni week-days.
For Bellefonte, Tyrone, PhllllpHburg andClearfield, 9 14 a in and 12 15 p m week-days.
For Harrlsburg and intermediate stations,

. 9 11a m, 12 15 p m and 761 p m week-days ;
4 31 p m daily,

i For Philadelphia (via Harrlftburg) Haiti-
more and WaMhlngton, 9 11a m and and 12 15

i and 751 pin week-days; 4 .HI p m dally.
I For Pittsburg (via Harrlsburg) 914 n m and

1 751 pm week-days ; |M,,m dally ; (via Lew-
lstown .1 miction i 9 14 a m and 12 15 p m week-

» days; (via Lock Haven) 911 a m and 12 15 p
m week-days.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run onthrough trains between Hunbury, Williams-
port and Erie, between Hunbury and Phila-delphia and Washington and between Harrls-

, burg, Pittsburg and the West.
' For further Information apply to tleket

- agents.

2 W. W. ATTERBURY, J. R. WOOD,
General Manager. Pnsn'r Traffic Mgr

OKO. W. BOYD, General PaKH'r Agt.

[LADIES
Dr. LaFranco's ?'

Compound ""'rSSH"^
P Powerful Combination. Successfully used by
' 200,000 women. Price 25c. Druggists.

or by mall. LiFranco ACo., Philadolphlt, Pa.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to heiiUftby simple means, after suffering lor several years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Coaaumptloa , is anxious to make known
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. Tothose who desire it, he willcheerfully send (free

, of charge) a copy of the prescription used, which
they will find a sure cure for CoaaumpiJoa,

1 Aathma, Catmrrb. Broach Maand all throat and
. Jung Maladlea. He hopes all sufferers will try

1 his remedy, as it Is invaluable. Those desiring
the prescription, which willcost them nothing,
and mar prove a messing, will please address.
Iter. £DWUU)A,WILBOS,Brooklyn, New York.

g I>MINISTR ATRIX NOTICE !

L * Estate of Charles M. h'inn, deernxed,late o the

1 liorouyh of J) invitlc, Montour <A>., I'a.
Letters ofadministration oil the above es-

tate, having been granted to the undersigned
all purs.iiH kn.iwiug tlieiuseives Indebud to
said estate are hereby requested to make im-

,, mediate settlement and tli «sc having claims
' are n<>tltled to present tliein pi-op.*ilyavitu. U-

tlcated for payiifiit,to
MRS. MARGARET ICINN,Administratrix,s Dinvuic. PH.

Trespass notices for siilc at this
ortioo. Two for 5 itiiU or 25 cents

j per dozeu.

WANTED?Quickly! few persons to
? represent long established wholesale

house among retail merchants and
agents. Local territory of few counties.
$lB salary and expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Comniibtion
extra. Permanent engagement. lJu*i-
ness successful. Previous experience not
essential. Enclose self-addrvssed enve-lope. Address, SUPEHIXTENIIENT TKAVKI.-
EHH, U2» Dearborn St., Chicago. 12t

Your Life
Current.

The power that gives you
life and motion is the nerve
force, or nerve fluid, located in
the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the
nerves to the various organs.
If you are tired, nervous,

irritable, cannot sleep; have
headache, feci stuffy, dull and
melancholy, or have neuralgia,
rheumatism, backache, peri-
odical pains, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, stomach trouble, or the
kidneys and liver are inactive,
your life-current is weak.

Power-producing fuel is need-
ed ; something to increase nerve
energy?strengthen the nerves.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine is the fuel you need. It
feeds the nerves,produces nerve
force, and restores vitality.

"When I began taking Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine and Anti-Pain
Pills I was confined to my bed. I
had severe nervous spells, the result
of two years illnens with malaria. I
gradually grew BO weak that I wasunable to sit up. The spells wouldcommence with cold chills, and Iwould become weak and almost help-less. My circulation was poor. I
had doctored right along but grew
weaker and weaker. The Nervins
seemed to strengthen me right away
and my circulation was better. Ifcavo
taken in all seven bottles of ths
Nervine, and Iam entirely well."

ROSA E. WEAVER, Stuarts, la.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold by your

druggist, who will gusrsntes that th«
first liottle will benefit. If It falls, hi
willrefund your money.

Miles Co. (J£lkb*rt, Ind

PIG IRON PRODUCTION
FELL 1,512,219 TONS

Complete statistics of Ihe produc-
tion of pi£ iron in the United States
for 1901 were issued yesterday by
the American Iron and Steel Associa-
tion. Total output was 10,497,033
tons, or 1,512,219 tons less than for
the previous year, which showed the

grea'est production of pijj iron?18,-
009,252 tons-in the history of the

j country.
Pennsylvania stood lirst in produc

tion last year, with an output of
7,044,321 tons. After her came Ohio,
2,977,929 tons; Illinois, 1,655,991 tons,

and Alabama, 1,453,513 tons.
On December 31, 1904, there were

in Must 201 furnaces out of 42D in the
United States. Of 158 furnaces in

Pennsylvania 108 were in h'aet.
Slocks of unsold pig iron in the hands
nf manufacturers aggregated 44(5,442

Lous, compared with 591,438 the year
before.

Bessie Cooper and Mr John Dersheni,
.Misses Clara Deiinin. lianna Dennin,
Annie Boretz, Nellie Watson, Kathryn
Fry, Thelma Ellis, Mae Walter, Susie

Walter, Alia Stahlnecker ami Cora
Stalhnecker, Mi ssrs Milton Bittier,
of Kansas; Theodore Doc key, John
Smith. Norman Smith, Randall Ellis,
Kay Watson, Harold Watson, John

Ycagle, blither Yeagle, Jas Jarrett,
Horner Jarrett, <le>. Stall 1, Geo.
Wert man, Frank Borlz, Cha*. Bailev,
Lee Hagerman, Hussell Biddle, Rus-
sell Lev an, Edward Dongal, James
Plotts, Harry Rhone and Frank Gard-
ner. A GiiCfet.

Oyster Supper a Success.

The oyster supper held at Exchange
Grange Hall, Jail, 27, was a great suc-
cess, due to the good attendance. Among
those wlio were there were: Harvey
Litchard and wife, Geo. Watson and
wife, Bryan Dennin and wife, Koscoe
Ellis and wife, Harry Smith and wife,
WillMills and wife, Thomas Sheran and
wife. John Hitter and wife, Isaac Acor
and wife, Win. Sattison and wife, Elmer
Kirkner and wife, Mrs. EilaMolir, Mrs.
Annie Keeder, Mrs. Eldora Litchard,
Misses Kuth Watson, Mildred Propst,
Clara Dennin, Jennie Sattison, Edna
Wertinau, Carrie Diehl, Blanche Diehl,
Emma Kleeman, Nellie Watson, Tlielma
Ellis. Hannah Dennin, Messers John
Yagle, Stephen Ellis, Kay Watson. Harry
Hartnnn. James Jarrett. Clarence Jai-
rett. Gusty Kleeman, Ed. Diehl, Hugh
MaCaffrey, Wallace Mohr, Sherman
Yagle, Luther Yugle, l'aul Litchard-,
Lloyd Marshall. Norman Acor, Lawrence
Acjr, (icorge Conrod, Norman Smith,
Wilbur Hitter Harold Watson ai.d
Homer Sattison.

m a
A COW,
Steer, Bull or Horse
lide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or slcin, and let ggjgrafifli
11s tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and inoth-proof,for robe, t
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue, Bp®
giving prices, ami our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to Wwu® .'

--iavoid mistakes. Wc also buy -A
raw furs and ginseng. r

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY.116 MillStreet, Rochester, N. V.

BAR Q AINS
that are

BARGAINS

From Jan. 20t1i., until Feb. 21st.
We will give you such bargains as
you never bud before. Our loss will
be your gain, so come early.

An elegant lot of dress goods thai
were 50c to close at 33c yd.

All flannelettes that were 10, 12J.
15c yd to close at Be.

30 inch wide Silkoline, 12Ae equal-
ity, at Bic yd.

30 inch wide Percales, 12i quality,
at flc yd.

All 00c Underwear at 41c.
All 2f>e Underwear at 21c.
Laminated Cotton Down Comforts

that were ours at §2..r )0 are yours at
81.75.

All Blankets at greatly reduced
prices.

A big lot of all kinds of remnants
at half price.

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 M'll Street,

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop-

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

*Best 'Jiesu/ts Qua ran Iced
Address,

Michael Breckbil!,
Rurul Rcutc 4, Danville, Pa.

"Wednesday, March 1, 1905, Clia j .

Cotner will eel! Horses, Durham Cattle

aid farming implements at Strawberry
Ridge, .} mile from depot, at 0 o'clock
sharp. Diehl & Utility, auctrs.

Thursday, March 2, 1005, John S.

Dennen wiilsell on the premises in
Anthony twp., Montour county, horses,

cattle, hogs, farming implements, etc.

see large posters.

Thurs., March 9, James liay'o -,
will sell live st' ok, farm'ng inipli.
meut*, &e , sit the old Bei j Fry |
homestead, £ mile south of Grovauia,
at 10 o'clock. Michael Bnckblil,

auct'r.

Monday, March 13, 1905, Tlios. Dennen
will sell on the premisses ill Anthony

twp., Montour county, horses, cattle,
hogs, farming implements etc. see large

posters.

Thurs , March lti, Geo. M. Leighow
willsell, on the farm on the road leading

from Danville to Uloomsburg, :t miles
from Danville, horses, cattle, hogs, farm-
ing implements, household goods, &c.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m. Michael

Breckbill, auctioneer.
Tuesday, March 21, Elmer Crossley

wi 1 sell live slock, farming imple
in 'iits, household, goods, &c. in West
Hjmloek tap, on the old Squill:
Sliult/. form, about 5 miles from Dan (
vilie, at 9 o'clock, 11. J. l'ursell, 1
auct'r. . ,

In the 21 y»nrn ot its rxUtuuoe the |
'liililrru's Homo Society of Pounsyl- <

?\u25a0ania has found houics for 28,000
Aaifs. The fact of such splendid ho- '
mum) woik carries with it all the com-
ment necessary. 1


